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Abstract
Skills and development: The way undergraduate dental students have been taught and their methods of learning
have evolved over decades. Education methods and needs: Perhaps the most rapid and exponential changes have
been in the last two decades with the introduction and utilisation of digital media platforms and social media
capabilities. Academic and clinical aspects of dentistry are divided within the curriculum, but less consideration
and logic are exercised when focusing on the methods of delivering education and the students’ own preferences,
capabilities and adaptation towards learning. Technology and dental education and what we believe: In higher
education, closed questionnaires were provided to both dental students (50) and teachers (10) relating to delivery
methods and their beliefs regarding education techniques available. Opinions regarding these methods still differ
amongst dental teachers and students, with an affinity from the dental students towards the use of emerging
technology available in dentistry. However, the questionnaires revealed both groups preferred education via direct
care on patients more than any other method of education. Conclusion: The literature would indicate some
progress made within the dental profession relating to the use of digital media, advanced technology and improved
dental software, however, this has not yet been transferred to dental higher education, despite an accessible and
obvious availability of modern resources and techniques.
Keywords: dental, education, dental education, higher dental education, dental education change
1. Clinical Relevance
The possible methods of delivering and receiving dental education have undergone rapid evolution in the past
decades. The merits and applicability of some of the new techniques have yet to be evaluated fully, but should the
profession be readier to accept some of these revolutionary changes and tailor them into the curriculum? Or even to
participate in their appraisal?
2. Objectives
1) To enable the reader to become familiar with the different education methods and techniques that are now
available within the profession and undergraduate/postgraduate study
2) To help the reader identify the evolution if delivering teaching and recipient learning, the availability and
accessibility of digital media and to discuss their benefits
3) Describing how and why digital media platforms (combined with the features of social media) cannot replace
some of the physical and practical aspects that have formed the basis of dental educational development of skills
since dentistry first began
3. Introduction
There are currently 16 U.K. dental schools. All of these are attached to universities. In the academic year of
2019−2020, 809 places are targeted intakes by the government (Health Education Funding, Office for Students,
2019).
Our dental students are subjected to the rigorous demands of a role that involves both the acquisition of academic
knowledge and clinical proficiency. These very demanding elements have been taught in various ways throughout
the years. Going back into the 1900’s, self-proclaimed and self-taught competence was still accepted within some
professions, but was replaced with a lengthy period of formal instruction. Later, free-standing schools were
established. Now, these have been replaced by university-based dental schools (Evolution of Dental Education,
PubMed, 2019). The Further and Higher Education Act in 1992 allowed 35 polyethnics to become universities,
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and also enabled the creation of bodies (such as Higher Education Funding Council England—HEFCE),
(Armstrong, 2010). Inevitably this also ensured a more accurate standardisation of assessment for students within
the universities. Subsequently, this would mean universities ought to emphasise consideration on their teaching
techniques and methods to meet the criteria. In the author’s experience, these criteria continue to evolve and
develop on an annual basis, with new demands of the students within the dentistry course.
4. Skills and Development
The first formal dental education institute was established in 1840, in the United States (Armstrong, 2010). The
author’s own experience of education within dentistry demarcates the degree into academic knowledge, clinical
knowledge and interpersonal skills. The practical aspect of dentistry is a fundamental component of the trade and
is absolutely vital to a dentist on a daily basis. It is therefore called upon and demanded continuously within the
career of a dental professional. As a result, universities may have focused greatly on the development of this
particular component of dental education—both at undergraduate and postgraduate level. In fact, the National
Health Service advocated dental outreach programmes in partnership with the universities to improve oral
hygiene/health, improving dental education and raising awareness for communities that suffer with poor access to
dental care. In return, students will be given the opportunity to practice developing their skills and utilising the
opportunity to use their already learned practical dexterities (Dagli & Singh, 2015).
5. Education Methods and Needs
Amongst some of the observations made, the majority of dental tutors are part-time staff members report a lack of
critical thinking taught at the chairside (Sweet, Wilson, & Pugsley, 2009). Whether these factors are problems
remains unclear. Sweet and co-authors also checked teaching structures and standards across dental schools and
found that chairside teaching is performed one to one between student and tutor and that this teaching is carried out
by untrained staff. Also, this analysis revealed that peer review was neglected and also staff-student ratios are not
ideal. The fundamental heterogeneity that this text will discuss relates to the confirmation that technology and
media are being underutilised, but a there are potentially exciting new innovations being generated by the
universities to facilitate teaching and education. Sweet and co-authors also suggested that mechanical repetition
and “teaching by humiliation” were unpopular methods to educate students (Sweet, Wilson, & Pugsley, 2009).
For a number of years, clinical learning is focused upon provision of patient care, with an absence of logical
understanding relating to the flourishing of clinical learning that is occurring. This chosen method appears to have
been selected without any evidence-based data (Fugill, 2005). During the author’s time at university, the
emergence of mannikin heads as patient substitutes was a huge technological advancement, which brought a shift
in the structural levels of clinical education for the students—inserting the extra level of learning. Students could
“practice” their care and treatments on synthetic teeth and gums, before embarking on caring for and treating
patients (Elliott, 2019). In theory, the insertion of this extra “level” should also assist the teacher—providing a
safer route of learning for the student. It also gives the added benefit of being able to directly supervise students
practically on the synthetic teeth and gums before caring for live patients. This would also include specific skills
and techniques. The benefit of working on the mannikins also means that there are 32 teeth available to work on.
The implication of this is that some treatments and procedures can be “practised” more than once. In the author’s
own experience, there was aided comfort that there were opportunities to prepare for clinical care on patients via
this particular approach and then look to train further on specific treatments which may have presented specific
difficulties when performed on patients.
The use of the mannikins is still popular and has evolved in some dental school universities, with some institutes
using live video to enable dental teachers to demonstrate particular aspects of patient care (Alqahtani, Al-Jewair,
Al-Moammar, Albarakati, & Alkofide, 2015). Again, it is in the author’s experience that this method provides
great benefits to dental teaching- adding another level to the learning process for students. Dental students are able
to watch a particular procedure be carried out in a synthetic environment on a dental mannikin, by a teacher, before
attempting it themselves (on the dental mannikin also). Following on from this, dental students will be able then to
carry out the procedure on patients.
The emergence of social media over recent years, and also the existence of live video (as described above) has led
to the consideration of how this can further be developed. Can dental students utilise video technology whilst away
from the university setting (i.e., whilst in their selected accommodation)? This was a question that has been
answered comprehensively via social media platforms such as YouTubeTM, FacebookTM and InstagramTM
(YouTube, 2005; Facebook, 2004; Instagram, 2010). Numerous video media are available for viewing under the
term “dental video” when used to search within these platforms. This enables dental students, patients and also
members of the general public to easily access specific learning materials and education from computers, laptops,
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tablets andd smart phoness. Sometimes tthe ease and leevel of this acccess can be verry helpful, althhough sometim
mes it
can be harrmful—but stuudies in the lasst decade havee called for urggent research iinto the presennce of social media
m
within the dental profession (Oakley & Spallek, 20122; McAndrew & Johnston, 20012). Some insttitutes are currrently
working too undertake thiis research andd evaluate the ppotency of digiital media and social media oon dental education
as well as the impact it has on the deental professioon14, and this ttopic evidentlyy needs furtheer investigation
n and
scrutiny reelating to the innfluence it hass on our dentall students. Som
me authors disccuss the imporrtance of aware
eness
and accepptance regardinng the role aand impact off social mediaa within denttistry (Oakley & Spallek, 2012;
2
McAndrew
w & Johnston, 2012; San Dieego, 2019; Guppta, Das, & Muukherjee, 20177), but the literaature only seem
ms to
conclude tthat further reseearch in this arrea is required.. Universities hhave not widelly begun to proovide or incorporate
this enhannced technologgy across all suubject areas wiithin the dentisstry course, annd it can be hyypothesised tha
at the
lack of connclusive evidennce supportingg the benefits oof these new teechniques mayy be the main rreason for this..

Figure 1. E
Easily available digital mediaa is accessible for the entire ppopulation andd can be utilisedd be dental stud
dents
(Surgery Squaad, & YouTubbe, 2017)
McAndrew
w did identify a number of barriers to impllementation annd use of digitaal and social m
media platformss that
included, cost, institutional resistancce, quality coontrol and connfidentiality/coonsensual issuues, however, still
weigh these bbarriers—deepper learning byy dental studeents and incre
eased
concludedd that the beneefits may outw
engagemennt were two ellements that hhad the potentiaal to develop w
with the correcct use and impplementation of
o the
digital andd social media tools
t
(McAndrrew, 2012). Thhe most recent rresearch comppares two very differing views and
argumentss on the impactt of this digitall media and thhe potential rolle that social m
media has withhin dental education
(De Peralta et al., 2019).. This evidencee-based articlee published eduucational elem
ments shown in Table 1.
Table 1. V
Viewpoints on the
t use of sociial media by deental students for communiccation and learnning
Benefit student learning
Improved learning across healthccare professions
Improved peer ccommunication inn clinical educatioon
Improved engaggement
Mechanism for safe and improveed communicationn between the
faculty and studdents and also studdents and patients

Problems and riisk of social mediia use
Negative effects oon learning
Potential establishhment of a negativve digital footprinnt in the view of th
he public
Privacy violationn
Negative psychollogical impact on users

Other research also suppports the benefi
fits of social meedia in dental eeducation, based on student qquestionnaires (Sen
et al., 20166). The lack off a comprehennsive large-scaale randomisedd control trial tto compare teaaching and learrning
with the aiid of digital annd social mediaa technology w
with standard m
methods (or meethods used prreviously), mak
kes it
very difficcult to confidenntly rest on a pparticular concclusion relatingg to the impacct that these methods have on
n our
dental studdents. Further longitudinal aand large-scalle objective reesearch is neceessary, but currrently absent.. The
recent breeakthrough of digital dentistry within thee U.K. now ddemonstrates thhe advancemeents available (and
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already integrated for some dental education centres/practitioners) in the dental profession and also the need for
dental students to be prepared to enhance their own knowledge to be able to “keep up to date” with these
developments in patient care and dental procedures. The advent of digital dentistry has already been embraced by
many within the dental profession, and will be a component of dental practice that dental students will need to be
aware of (Chaffe, 2017). The advent of digital dentistry has been recognised and embraced by the profession and
established dental bodies within the U.K., and worldwide (Chaffe, 2017). Implant dentistry, restorative dentistry,
orthodontics and oral surgery are subdivisions within dentistry that have adopted digital technology to provide
outstanding patient care, despite the obvious disadvantage of cost implications (Child Jnr., 2011). Although this
innovation, evolution and cutting-edge technology is being used regularly in dentistry now, universities are
struggling to “keep up”. The author is aware Digital dentistry does require some expensive equipment and
machinery in order for it to be utilised and put into practice and some of this equipment and machinery is yet to be
purchased by a number of U.K. universities, with only very few offering any formal qualification at all (Google,
Digital Dentistry in Universities, 2019). Logistically, very few universities or institutes even are in possession of a
single digital scanner, and currently, at the University of Manchester, the dental school does not include the
opportunity for the students to use any digital equipment, or include any digital dentistry within the curriculum.
This may present another potential barrier to incorporation of the use of digital and social media platforms as
education methods to facilitate learning for dental students.
The use of video channels on digital media platforms such as YouTubeTM provide an excellent learning resource
for dental students, that can be used easily, repeatedly and is easily accessible—from almost anywhere at any
time—with internet access (Knosel, Jung, & Bleckmann, 2011). The benefits students gain from watching
particular procedures or treatments (especially practical procedures or treatments), makes logical sense. In the
author’s own experience, watching a procedure carried out has far greater benefit and makes for easier
understanding than trying to learn from having the procedure described—these learning techniques have been
described in other texts (Newton & Miah, 2017). The theory behind the concept adds yet another level to the
education process—additional to what has been described above: for example, a dental student will watch a
particular practical procedure or treatment be carried out via digital media first (this can be done from any location
with internet access), then will watch the same procedure or treatment be carried out on the dental mannikin, they
will then attempt the procedure or treatment on the dental mannikin themselves (sometimes multiple times) before
working on patients. This could even be likened to synthetic, focused “work experience”, where dental students are
invested in the particular procedure or treatment they’re asked to learn. Potential problems do exist with
universally available and unverified or standardised public videos. YouTubeTM is one platform that does not make
it compulsory for the video author to advise whether what is being shown is standardised, or verified or acceptable
to be used as educational material.
6. Technology and Dental Education
It is perhaps not surprising that some authors find a significant correlation between technological proficiency and
pedagogical practice integration (Georgina & Olsen, 2008). It would seem quite evident that any educators that are
competent when using technology for teaching would be more accepting and skilled in its incorporation into the
teaching environment. In dentistry, this may now be more relevant to those who are comfortable practising digital
dentistry—these practitioners are maybe more likely to be fluent and comfortable delivering dental teaching with
the use of technology—these practices may not limit only to digital dentistry—they are likely to include other
disciplines within dentistry. For example, implant dentistry has utilised digital technology already to great effect,
and continues to improve the accuracy of surgical dental implant placement today (Zimmerman, Seitz, & Nyugen,
2014; Megagen, Digital Dentistry R2Gate, 2019). However, high quality research to demonstrate this hypothesis is
required. Having great knowledge and skill in digital dentistry does not necessarily mean that one would be
outstanding in being able to teach this knowledge and skill to dental students. Green and Gilbert concluded that the
expectations relating to how technology may benefit higher education should remain realistic (Green & Gilbert,
1995). This would seem to be sensible, as there are likely to be large discrepancies between what those who are
technologically proficient believe would be achievable with the techniques of using the technology available; and
those who have not yet incorporated technology within pedagogy.
The same considerations relating to technological proficiency needs to be applied to the students who are tasked
with the learning. Dental students are more recently required to be able to utilise information technology (I.T.) for
clinical record keeping, diagnostic procedures, visual aids for patients, treatment planning, and construction of
dental treatment plans and these components do form part of the curriculum for dental students. The dental
students will acquire the required skill to practise with I.T. within the dental setting as they continue their journey
through dental school, however, to this day they remain untested academically or clinically in relation to this
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element off the professionn. It must be reemembered thaat the learner annd the views oof the learner (oor potential lea
arner)
are just as important wheen seeking an integration of ttechnological m
methods of teacching. Motivattion will likely
y play
a fundameental role in both
b
teaching and learningg—if the teachher is enjoys using more aadvanced form
ms of
technologyy to deliver thheir teaching, it is likely thaat they will bee happier and more comforttable providing
g the
teaching, aand therefore more
m
motivateed. If the learnner enjoys receeiving the matterial for learnning using the more
advanced fforms of technnology, then thhey are more likely to have ggreater motivattion to learn (H
Han & Yin, 2016).

Some popular social media pplatforms are nnow allowing thhe use of educcation videos thhat can be acce
essed
Figure 2. S
w
without
even searching speciifically for proocedures and teechniques
7. What W
We Believe
When connsidering methoods and techniiques to deliveer/receive teacching, surveys were carried oout amongst dental
d
teachers/tuutors/lecturers and also dentaal students, at U
University of M
Manchester, aat the dental schhool—these ca
an be
found in T
The Appendix section.
s
7.1 Methoddology
10 anonym
mous closed questionnairees were comppleted by denntal teachers/tuutors/lecturerss at Universitty of
Manchesteer Dental Schoool. These weree made availabble by Google FormsTM to alll teaching stafff within the Dental
D
School. Paarticipants werre made awaree that the questionnaires werre optional, annd provided a llink to these via
v an
email sentt to them from
m the administrration staff. Thhe results woulld be automatiically submitteed once complleted,
and the autthor would be sent an email tto be made awaare that a questtionnaire had bbeen completedd. Participants were
free to com
mplete the questionnaires inn private, in thheir own timee. The same m
methodology w
was used to acquire
informatioon from 50 denntal students allso. This was ddouble-blindedd as the particiipants do not iidentify themselves
on their foorm, and also, they
t
do not knnow for whom this research aand data is beinng gathered foor.
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The results of the survey are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 2. 10 participants
Education method/techniques delivered to dental teachers
Which educating technique Demonstrating directly
Allowing care on patients
via text/presentation: 3
directly: 4
do you prefer the most
when delivering your
teaching?
Why is this?
Easy and convenient: 1
Because this is the
technique suits your
teaching style: 2
Referring to your chosen
Yes: 10
option, do you believe this
is the method that best
delivers the desired
education to your students?
If yes, why?
Students will learn most
Your style of teaching
from this technique: 7
will be most effective: 2
If no, why?
It is outdated:
You have never really
considered changing it:
Which educating technique
do you believe your
students would most prefer
you to deliver your
teaching?
Why is this?

Referring to your chosen
option, would you ever
consider using this
technique to deliver your
teaching to the students?
If yes, why?
If no, why?

Via video
presentation/observati
on: 2

Via virtual reality
headset(s): 1

This method is how
you were educated: 0

You believe this is the
technique is the best
for students: 7
No: 0

This method is how
you were educated : 1
There are alternative
more effective
methods:
Via video
presentation/observati
on: 2

None of these options:
0
None of these options:

Demonstrating directly
via text/presentation: 2

Allowing care on patients
directly: 4

Easy and convenient: 2

Because this is the
technique suits your
teaching style: 1
Yes: 19

This method is how
you were educated: 1

You believe this is the
technique is the best
for students: 6
No: 0

Students will learn most
from this technique: 2
It is outdated:

Your style of teaching
will be most effective: 2
You have never really
considered changing it:

This method is how
you were educated: 5
There are alternative
more effective
methods:

None of these options:
1
None of these options:
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Table 3. 50 participants
Education method/techniques delivered by dental students
Which educating
Demonstrating directly
Care on patients
technique do you prefer via text/presentation: 5
directly: 19
the most when being
taught?
Why is this?
Easy and convenient: 5
Because this is the
technique suits your
learning style: 38
Referring to your
Yes: 46
chosen option, do you
believe this is the
method that best
delivers the desired
education to meet your
needs?
If yes, why?
You will learn the most
It is quick and simple: 2
from this technique: 34
If no, why?
It is outdated:
You have never really
considered other
methods of learning: 3
Considering your
Demonstrating directly
Care on patients
via text/presentation: 3
directly: 23
learning, which
educating technique do
you think you would
like to receive the most?
Easy and convenient: 3
Because this is the
Why is this?
technique suits your
learning style: 40
Referring to your
Yes: 49
chosen option, would
you ever consider using
this technique to deliver
teaching to your own
students one day?
They will learn the most It is quick and simple: 0
If yes, why?
from this technique: 41
It is outdated:
You have never really
If no, why?
considered other
methods of learning:

Via video
presentation/observation: 11

Via virtual reality
headset(s): 15

This method is how you were
educated: 3

Your teachers are good
at delivering this
method: 4
No: 4

It has benefited and succeeded
for you in the past: 9
There are alternative more
effective methods: 1

None of these options: 1

Via video
presentation/observation: 6

Via virtual reality
headset(s): 18

This method is how you were
educated previously: 2

Your teachers are good
at delivering this
method: 5
No: 1

It has benefited and succeeded
for you in the past: 8
There are alternative more
effective methods:

None of these options: 1

None of these options:

None of these options: 1

Table 2 focuses on questions put forward to dental teachers/tutors/lecturers. Table 3 shows results of questions
answered by dental students.
10 respondents replied to the questionnaire from Table 2, and 50 respondents produced the results shown in Table
3. 70% of the dental teachers/tutors/lecturers prefer more traditional methods of teaching, and only one of those
respondents preferred the use of the most advanced technology with the Virtual Reality (VR) headset? The results
relating to what students would most prefer as a teaching method show varied opinions. This does demonstrate that
some dental teachers/tutors/lecturers prefer some teaching techniques that they believe that their students may not
necessarily also prefer them to use when delivering their teaching. There was a strong correlation between why the
dental teachers/tutors/lecturers believe the chosen techniques are appropriate—with the vast majority stating that
these methods are most preferred as they will benefit the students the most and they will learn more.
There was a very good response to the questionnaire from sdental students. Interestingly, in relation to teaching, 49
of the 50 students would use their preferred learning method to teach dental students in the future. Most students
actually were divided on learning via the VR headsets and the traditional method of working on patients directly.
This would imply a discrepancy between the preferred learning method of dental students and what the dental
teachers/tutors/lecturers use as their preferred teaching method.
The small sample sizes (particularly taking the views of dental teachers/tutors/lecturers) is an obvious weakness
and makes it difficult to generalise the results to any other dental school. The questionnaires also only provide a
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“closed question” style method of acquiring information and there is no opportunity to collate subjective
information. Determining teaching outcomes by means of a survey doesn’t seem to be the most effective method
of standardising teaching proficiency in higher education, or evaluating the appropriateness, strengths, weaknesses,
advantages, disadvantages, risks, benefits, positives and negatives of each of the methods and techniques being
considered here. The “closed questions” would need to ideally consider all of these elements relating to each
method described and of course do exclude the ability to acquire valuable subjective evidence. Consideration also
needs to be given to standardising how each technique is evaluated in any further research in the future.
8. Conclusion
The differences outlined above between what dental teachers/tutors/lecturers prefer to use as their chosen teaching
method, their belief of which technique students would benefit most from; and how the dental students actually
would like to be taught demonstrate clearly that there is still a gap between what teachers and learners perceive as
a preferred and best method. This in itself may present as a barrier to embracing and allowing technology into
dental higher education, as well as other barriers discussed within this text. It is not clear which one of these groups
(teachers or learners) influence how teaching is delivered in higher education and what techniques are used,
however, this research and the literature would indicate some progress made within the dental profession relating
to the use of digital media, advanced technology and improved dental software. This has not been transferred down
to higher education at the same level or magnitude, and does not seem to provide dental students with the same
knowledge or understanding of these newer methods, using advanced technology. There are available methods and
techniques that will provide dental students with additional levels of learning prior to performing procedures and
treatments on patients—of which there is still no substitute—as also seems to be the belief of the dental students as
per the results of the questionnaires. It would appear both traditional methods and more modern technological
techniques would both have instrumental roles in delivering the best education, from our dental
teachers/tutors/lecturers, to our dental students.
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Appendix A
Item 1: Survey to assess opinions of dental teachers on methods and techniques delivered to dental students
Education method/techniques delivered to dental students
Dental education and the way it is delivered has changed dramatically in the last 20 years, and will undergo further
changes no doubt in the next 20 years with the advent of digital dentistry and it’s breakthrough.
As a clinical teacher/tutor/lecturer, I would appreciate your views on the following questions, please underline the
most appropriate option to express your opinion (please select a single answer):
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1)
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Which educating technique do you prefer the most when delivering your teaching?

Demonstrating directly via text/presentation
Via video presentation/observation
2)
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Allowing care on patients directly

Via virtual reality headset(s)

Why is this?

Easy and convenient

Because this is the technique suits your teaching style

This method is how you were educated You believe this is the technique is the best for students
3) Referring to your chosen option, do you believe this is the method that best delivers the desired education to
your students?
Yes
4)

No
If yes, why?

Students will learn most from this technique
This method is how you were educated
5)

Your style of teaching will be most effective
None of these options

If no, why?

It is outdated

You have never really considered changing it

There are alternative more effective methods
6)

Which educating technique do you believe your students would most prefer you to deliver your teaching?

Demonstrating directly via text/presentation
Via video presentation/observation
7)

None of these options
Allowing care on patients directly

Via virtual reality headset(s)

Why is this?

Easy and convenient

Because this is the technique suits your teaching style

This method is how you were educated You believe this is the technique is the best for students
8) Referring to your chosen option, would you ever consider using this technique to deliver your teaching to the
students?
Yes
9)

No
If yes, why?

Students will learn most from this technique
This method is how you were educated

Your style of teaching will be most effective
None of these options

10) If no, why?
It is outdated

You have never really considered changing it

There are alternative more effective methods

None of these options

Item 2: Survey to assess opinions of dental students on methods and techniques delivered to them
Education method/techniques delivered by dental teachers
Dental education and the way it is delivered has changed dramatically in the last 20 years, and will undergo further
changes no doubt in the next 20 years with the advent of digital dentistry and it’s breakthrough.
As a dental student, I would appreciate your views on the following questions, please underline the most
appropriate option to express your opinion (please select a single answer):
1)

Which educating technique do you prefer the most when being taught?

Demonstrating directly via text/presentation
Via video presentation/observation
2)

Care on patients directly

Via virtual reality headset(s)

Why is this?

Easy and convenient

Because this is the technique suits your learning style

This method is how you were educated previously

Your teachers are good at delivering this method

3) Referring to your chosen option, do you believe this is the method that best delivers the desired education to
meet your needs?
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Yes
4)
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No
If yes, why?

You will learn the most from this technique

It is quick and simple

It has benefited and succeeded for you in the past
5)

You have never really considered other methods of learning

There are alternative more effective methods

None of these options

Considering your learning, which educating technique do you think you would like to receive the most?

Demonstrating directly via text/presentation
Via video presentation/observation
7)

None of these options

If no, why?

It is outdated
6)
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Care on patients directly

Via virtual reality headset(s)

Why is this?

Easy and convenient

Because this is the technique suits your learning style

This method is how you were educated previously

Your teachers are good at delivering this method

8) Referring to your chosen option, would you ever consider using this technique to deliver teaching to your
own students one day?
Yes
9)

No
If yes, why?

They will learn the most from this technique

It is quick and simple

It has benefited and succeeded for you in the past

None of these options

10) If no, why?
It is outdated

You have never really considered other methods of learning

There are alternative more effective methods

None of these options
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